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摘  要 









心，编制责任成本预算，并提出了以 KPI 为核心的 Y 公司制造生产部绩效评估











































After traditional central management mode was replaced by the modern 
decentralization one, which needs the partition of responsibility centers further 
performance assessment and appraisal for them. If the problems can not be solved 
well such as the disconnection of strategy and performance, the irrationality of 
responsibility partition, faultiness of performance assessment system, the only 
performance assessment in performance evaluation management, it will do harm to 
operation management and development of enterprises and so on. 
Because of the reasons as mentioned, this paper combines the current situation of 
performance evaluation management of Production Department in Y Company and 
applies the responsibility center and modern performance management theory. It 
divides cost center rationally on the previous research, makes responsibility cost 
budget and comes up with the central KPI design ways in performance evaluation 
management plan of Production Department in Y Company, which offers a beneficial 
way for Y Company operation management. 
Firstly, this paper introduces the definitions of responsibility center and 
performance management, current research situation and the performance evaluation 
management tool. It also points the significance of performance evaluation 
management and the theory basement. Secondly, it analyses the current situation of Y 
Company performance evaluation management and its problems further it combines 
the responsibility cost budget and KPI control, which establishes and improves the 
performance evaluation plan of Production Department in Y Company. The new 
performance plan covers contents such as machine, quality, safety, site, cost, employ 
satisfaction and so on. The assessment system has comprehensiveness, system feature 
and measurability and so on. Meantime, it optimizes requirements on performance 
evaluation management implement process especially ones on performance track, 
feedback, appeal and so on. At last, this paper puts forward organization for 
performance evaluation management, does more publicity and training on 
performance evaluation management as well as establishes the track feedback rule 
and appeal procedure of performance evaluation. 
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